
Le CONFLENT ECLECTIQUE                     (the musts are marked*)
LANDMARK TURNS DISTANCE TO NEXT LANDMARK

St Génis des Fontaines. Turn from main street onto D2 direction BROUILLA                         D2, cross river TECH to 3.5

Brouilla              D2 enter BROUILLA to 5.5

St Jean Lasseille                       N9 2.5

Mas Sabole           D612 9

Thuir -  The biggest wine barrel in the world at the CAVE BYHRR -  Also, 5 km to the west, the postcard
pretty village of Castelnou                              D615            to Ille sur Tet

17

You are now in the TET valley. Ascend visiting at your leisure, discover the hidden valleys to the left and right, but you'll need days to do it all!!

Ille sur Têt In town, Fire Service Museum - 1 km north (Direction Montalba) "Les Orgues", (rock formations).  - 2 km south, "Rural life" Museum at St Michel de
Llotes

Marquixanes
White water rafting by bridge.
Picnic place? In centre of village turn right, cross bridge turn right again. 3 km to Prieuré de Marcevols.

Prades Biggest Retable in France in the church. * Pablo Casals Music Festival (July/Aug) - Jeep trips up Canigou - 3 Km to Eus, hilltop village with charm.

Villefranche de
Conflent

* Post Card village fortified by Vauban in the 17C. * Here you can take the Little Yellow Train up to the plateau of the Cerdagne
Visit the underground caves at “les Grottes des Canalettes”. Natural air conditioning

Vernet les Bains It was a beautiful Spa Town with literary connections to Rudyard Kipling. Then it got washed away in the great flash flood of 1940. (1.4 tons of rain
per sq m in 10 hours). * From here you can go up to l'Abbaye de St Martin du Canigou in a jeep.

Thués Gorges de la Carança. One of the best walks in the area - 1/2 day, full day or 2 days. Not for the vertical/vertigo challenged!

Fontpedrouse * In winter there may be snow all around you but the sulphurous water remains at 38° (do not forget a proper swimming costume, more bizarre
regulations introduced this year forbid bermudas). There’s also the real McCoy, a couple of kms higher (water bubbles out at 50°, it’s free and wild)

Mont Louis Vauban again. Less prettified than Villefranche. * Solar Oven Museum a must, gadgets gadgets !

Font Romeu / Odeilo
Nowhere in France gets more sun. The new solar oven can be visited. This is the main ski resort in the area.
* Ski lifts remain open in summer from “les Airelles” for a breathtaking trip upwards to the Lac de Bouillouses.

Llivia Spanish enclave left in France accidentally by the Treaty of the Pyrenees. Oldest Chemist shop in Europe

Puigcerda Cross border at Bourg Madame, find the station, park car, take lift up to town. Nice restaurants and a beautiful Park

RETURN TO THE ALBERES  VIA PERPIGNAN AND THE EXPRESSWAY TO ARGELES (EXIT 11A - ST ANDRE)


